
I

|on the corner of eth 
3rd Street east for 

6. This is one of the 
Rising buys In the city

ritli spur trackage, in 
fsection 16, facing 9th
lor $8500. Easy

Iblock 50, section 16, 
Venue, $10000
block 7, Mills Estate, 
|ch. Good terms. 
Ingulow, 30 x 40 feet, 
ent. cement floors in 

two coal bins, two 
lbs, hot water heating, 
pr.oors, living room 18 

fith alcove, fireplace 
dining room 15 

od butler's pantry; 
|»nt and back stairs; 

ns, bath, lavatory up 
own stairs, all fenced.

I feet. Price $6500.

IÀYHEW & CO.
West. Phone 824

SERVED

m
of—

years experience in 
rn Real Estate.
I at your service.

|F. Douglas
TAI E and LOANS.

[ceptional 
less Buy 

lAve. West
,000.00

remises occupied by 
Bonai Harvester Co. 
F brick veneer build- 
I said lot. $800 per 
pr a few days only

•ly for Sale by

!. Douglas
ttllan Block 8th Ave. 
t's Drug Store
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at—

Repository
[just off Centre St,

urling rink.)

April 5th
O'CLOCK, 
jred instructions 

contents of a 
;e. This includes 
card, oak ex- 

lacy, rockers, pic- 
arpets, dressers 

iron beds, spring 
Singer sewing 

I’bss incubator, 1 
piano, etc., etc.

be potatoes..

thnston
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«6 CO.

without Jift- 
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at disarranging

lougall Block 
B8TL .
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Guaranteed 
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ISLET ÛEJCTS 
TO THEJIS TBMBtT

He Insists Upon Regarding the 
Vatican Incident as 

Personal.

REBUKES METHODISTS
FOR THE RECEPTION

An Amount of Discussion on In
cident All Over the 

World.

Rome, April 54—The chief develop- 
m,nt in the Roosevelt-Vatican incident 
was Mr. Roosevelt's. repudiation of an 
attempt of the organization here to 
interpret the action as an indorsement 
, their work. This repudiation took 

the form of calling off a reception to 
the members of the American colony, 
which was to have been held tomorrow 
ni,rht at the embassy, and! it resulted 
.‘Meetly from the Issuance of a state- 
:;;;n{ yesterday by the Rev. B. M. Tip- 

pastor of the American Methodist 
church."in which he severely arraigned 

Roman Catholic church.

Rome, April 5.—Theodore Roosevelt 
w is not in his happiest mood today. 
His wish that the Vatican audience 
incident be regarded as personalJ to 
him had not been respected and he was 
intensely annoyed. About the first

MINT MIBlTESi 
Leons IT 4MB

A. F. Grady Would Run if Guar
anteed a Cabinet 

Position. >

EX-MAYOR GRIER OUT
'AS AN INDEPENDENT

E. F. McNeil is Ready to Go Be- 
,fore the Conservative 

Convention.

Macleod. April 5.—The Advertiser 
says:—The question of who -wlU< be 
chosen to fill the vacancy in the Pro
vincial legislature caused by the death 
of Colin Genge is one that IS inter
esting the electors of the 'Macleod con
stituency.

The most conspicuous movement is 
that which proposes that Chief Jus
tice Slfton of the supreme court shall 
.resign from the bench and become the 
Liberal candidate. It does not appear 
that this movement has the assent of 
Judge Sifton and it is believed to be 
rather premature. The proposal is to 
have hlm e ected by acclamation by 
the constituency. This cannot be done. 
There will be at least two'other can
didates against him and one of them 
has plainly intimated his intention not 
to withdraw in order to give the judge 
a clear field. An effort will probably 
be made to have him contest .the seat.

IITUIL BIS TEST IT 
. MISE BBLWERY

The Flame Shot Up Over One 
Hundred Feet in 

Height.

TIKE PBSSESSIB1 BE 
BEE HIDE FIES

Vanguard of Superior Class 
Immigrants Arrive at 

Strathmore.

oi

GAS IS PIPED FROM 
THE NATURAL GAS WELL

A Very Successful Trial Was 
Made in East Calgary 

Last Night.

Photo by Bayne, blast Calgary. Cut by Taylor

AT THE HORSE SHOW—Clyde Stallion ‘‘Colonel MacQueen,”owned by James Clark, Crowfoot, 
Alta. First in Clyde Stallion, three years old, and reserve.cham pionstopship Clyde Stallion, any 
age, bred in Canada.

thing that the former president did. The idea is that Judre Slfton in the 
today was to call off the reception to legislature Mr. Rutherford could be 
the members of the American colony forced t° retire and Mr. Sifton would 
which had been set for tomorrow be then appointed premier. He would 
night. This action can be traced then bring peace and harmony to' the 
directly to the issuance yesterday of a capital, reconciling the Opposition 
statement by Rev. M. Tipple, pastor of members in the house. But, ’so far, 
the American Methodist church, In no public word has come from the 
which opportunity was .taken for an Chief Justice as to whether he would 
attack upon the Roman church. Mr. accept or not. There is, of course, ob- 
Roosevelt does not proposé to bfe used jectlop to having the district repre- 
by anyone to the disparagement of Sented by a non-resident "and It is 
anyone else. Rev. Tipple called upon pointed out that giving up the cfilef 
Mr. Roosevelt yesterday afternoon and justiceship would be a great peftona 
upon his departure made public a sacrifice. On the other hand the great 
statement $n which he lifted the Vati-j benefit his» service to his yarty "And 
(.'an">pisode out of the realm of the to the province is emphasised and: it 
personal and gave it world wide signi- is hinted that his place on the bend) 
flcance. The statement in . full was might be kept open, for him, At . tlje 
shown to Mr. Roosevelt today, when close of his legislative term, i ' V'™, 
he said: "I had made no arrangements If elected, the proposal 1s th:*t Judge 
to speak at any church- er clerical or- Sifton be appointed premier. 4if. 
sanization in Rome. I have received a erford resigning and a new govern- 
number ot gentlemen of all religious ment beiug formed, reconciling tile 
faiths who have called jt' mj rooms opposition Liberals, who are against 
at the American embassy.- I tne Rutherford regime because of . the

Under the circumstances I have re- I Great Waterways ag.eement blunder 
quested the American'ambassador not with those who, not liking the railway 
to hold the reception which he had in- agieement have supported- Rutherford- 
tended to hold Wednesday afternoon. I tor personal and- other reasons.

"As rewards alt efforts by whomso-1 With a Macteod representative as 
ever made to .bring about.and inflame premier the new land fûtes office and 
religious animosities because of what one o£ t^e demonstration taims wouto 
has ocàurred in th% Vatican and my- certainly .come out here, 
se'f I can do no more than to refer, to postmaster A. F. Grady has been 
the emphatic statements contained in asked whether be would -oe a caRÿl- 
my open letter tb Dr. Lyman Abbott date ln the Liberal Interest. Mr. Gra- 
already published. I dy “*» ‘?at h,e k wl Un« to accept

"All that 1 there sa'ti?-! dejÿre to thereKisa
teratc with TTlUllh.^TllT^.I

t^eceptiM“H|the£0 vacan=i<48 ln ««

at the American embassy in order caWneL ïhiHild he be elected. .it would 
that Mr. Roosevelt might meet the ÜMn* that one of the port-
Americans In Rome regardless of their ^“os 66 assigned to a Maci*o*-man.
religious faith, upon, the neutral ground °th*T ”ames ™ent‘on®d are>fhojl ** 
of the embassy. The appearance, how- £ H Maunsell and T, H. Steadman 
ever, of Mr. Tipple's statement dis- Mr. Maunsell fs OToted as saying that 
pleased American Catholics who have he doea not want the honor. » .
manifested an intention of abandoning* ayor D',J Grl**

«,
Rutherford government.

For the. Conserva fives, E. P. McNèiil 
announces that he is ready to' go be
fore the convention as a candidate. 
Mr. McNeill- declined to give assur
ance that Judge Slfton would be un
opposed or that that gentleman might 
-be chosen by accamation. He said 

The Bankruptcy of the Vatican,” the that he did not think he had the pbwer 
Messigero points out that the Pope re- to give any such assurances In' the 
eently received Emperor William, King first place and that, ft he ' had. It 
"Edward, Prince Von Buelow, as well would not be fair to the Conservatives 
as Chancellor Von f^etfrrpppn-Hollweg, of the constituency or the province, In 
all Protestants, without attempting to the second place, 
impose restrictions, which would cer-1 This 18 the political situation In 
tainiy have been regretted by them, Macieod today. Thbre is abundant pp- 
with as much indignation as Mr. Portunity for all kinds of development
Roosevelt displayed. „  j before election day comes. f

The paper expects that the incident | --------—— --------------- 1

"ur completion-of
strong, and results in a diminution of | TRANS AUDINE UNE
Peter's pence from that country. ______

The Correspondencia Romano, quotes I , „ _ . ,
the Vatican as its authority for say-jThe Great Engineering Feat Joining
mg that had Mr. Roosevelt visited the Chile And Argentine Hae-Juet Been

The Calgary Horse Show Is 
Bigger and Better Than Ever

The Big Rink Crowded With Interested Spectators—Crowds 
From All Parts of the Province—Official Opening 

by Lieutenant Governor—Good Contests 
in Afternoon and Evening. '

The second, Calgary indoor Horse stock raising, there is none better and'olds, the winner was a good type-but 
Show 'opened last night Before the i have great pleasure in wishing that lacked education and had no action 
official opening every seat was taken this Horse Show is as great a success

At 9.37 last evening an awe-inspiring 
roar resembling that ot an express 
train travelling at full speed, followed 
by the thrilling and gorgeous spectacle 
of a column of lambent flame shooting 
high up to heaven, and towering to a 
height of fully 100 feet, announced to 
the spectators that a new era had 
dawned for Calgary and her citizens.

This interesting sight, as magnificent 
as It was extraordinary, was afforded 
an Albertan representative on his visit 
to the Brewery, East Calgary, where, 
in front of the offices,. a noter worthy, 
demonstration took place before sever
al privileged spectators. The fact is 
memorable of the regular Installation 
of natural gas in the city.

From the very first exhibition pipe 
line, gas gushed forth with a volcanic 
roar and flame which might-Ivetl have 
Induced the uninitiated to conclevfe that 
a new Vesuvius. Etna, Hecla, or Popo
catepetl had burst forth In their midst.

The installation of natural gas will 
be followed by Its distribution to con
sumers.

night told it all. It 
lng evening for All 
Students of the 

. watching the jui

and standing room was At a premium, as that of last year. I have great 
Never before has there been such a pleasure in declaring the' show now 

turnout of Calgary citizens and though ^ open.
the accomodation for this year had I . The Smallest on Exhibition 
been increased fifty per cent over that | At t,he conclugion of the Lt..Gov- 
of last, one had tb be on time to get a eciuir's speech, the ring-master an- 
8eat~ nounced that the smallest horse ln the

Representative residents of Alberta show would then be pllt on exhibition, 
from all over the "province were there j A closed carriage drove into the ring 
to show their enthusiasm over the and frgm the interior a small Shetland 
animal which has done so ipuch to i p0ny waa brought out with his small 
bring the country into prominence. jockey, a soiY-of Mr. ST. H. Wilson."The

No beter Indication pf the wealth pony and rider was led around the 
social life, and fondness of Alberta r|ng apd brought forth great 
people for good healthy, pleasure could 
have been had. One fclance over thç 
tremendous throng inÿfttendance tost

an interest;* 
jfneerned. The 
were kant busy

-m
plause.

Big Field in First Event 
The first class on the evening's pro

gram was~ mare or gelding under Eng
lish or stock sadjy-|iiH- l-2 hands or 
under, but over li.i ItSu'W ‘i.Cre 33 
horses in jtjgtg^cgtos an4 the,, judging

ionbel

with the “Hosey tâlk," but *11 were 
enthusiastic and errors the greenhorn 
made in his criticism, the expert pass
ed over.

The Arrangement Was Good.
Great credit is due to Manà^fr 

Richardson for the able manner

Thoroughbreds and Polo Ponies
Mr. H. C.' Lawson who was judging 

the thoroughbreds and . the Polo ponies, 
stated that as far as the latter classes 
were concerned the/ ponies shown lu 
Calgary last summer were slightly bet- 
ter though there were one or two ex
cellent types ln both the heavy and 
lightweight classes.

In the lightweight ponies be had a 
class of seventeen to -deal with, and tho 
first five were very close for thè chief 
honor.

In the heavyweight ponies tho ent
ries were not as numerous, but the 
competition was keen.
n«,r" ,^aweon had a vcr>* large
difficult class in. the thoroughbred stal
lions, three year olds and over. There 
were thirteen in this class, which wàs 
taken by Mr./Campbell's -Gey Boy."

In expressing an opinion of this class
mg very close, kr. W. G. Watson’s Mr. Lawson stated that there were 
"Journalist" own ell ifo, took first Mr. quite a flew scrubs in'it, being light 
Geo. F. Laing's “Rowdy" second, and bone and undersized, but the winner 

’Cottontail" owned by \Miss Elsie Mil-| was an excellent type. *lieu. Kjy iivu

in the reVt of the events
1er, third.

The winners in 
were as follows;

j Heavy team used by wholesalers, ra

the Methodists of the organization re
presented by Mr. Tipple were to be 
present. The matter was carried to 
Mr. Roosevelt, who after hearing both 
sides promptly asked Mr. Leishman to 
uanee! the whole affair.

Received Other Protestants 
Rome, April 5.—Under the heading,

Completed end Servics'4 Begun
Pope today, and later spoken before the 
Methodists, the case would be exactiy 
38 though, while in Germany, he should
go from an audience to the Emperor to- Santiago, April 5.-The Trans-A-u- 
. meeting Of Polish separatists, who are d|ne railway tunnel was formally, op- 
l~m<;d to attack both toe Empire ,ened today, wilh the passage through 
' ic Emperor. of a train bearing the Chilean and Ar

gentine commissioners and other rep
resentatives of both countries.. ,- The 
occasion was one of general, ceiehtg- 

_ Ottawa, Ont, April 5.—J. T. Brown, tion. The tunnel is twelve hundred 
Iv. C., of Moosomin, a prominent law- feet above sea leve’ and1 links. the.^Re- 
>er ol Saskatchewan has been appoint- public ot Chile and: Argentine çbÈn- 
cd a judge of the supreme court of merclaily. Its construction constituted 
Saskatchewan in succession to Judge a great engineering feat with Ameri- 

^Prendergast transferred to the Mani- can methods. It is five miles king And
affords direct communication- between 
Valparaiso" and Buenos Ayres.

Moosomin Lawyer Becomes Judge

which ‘the events were pulled off. tailors or manufacturers—I, Lou and 
There were few delays, every official Babe, owner, P. Burns & Co.; 2, Dick
knew his duties and performed them, 

The music for the occasion wits ex
cellent and made things go with af 
swing, though certainly there ought to 
have been more of it.

Better Than Last Year 
Though it was only: the first Right,

and Pete, Calgary Brewing and Malting 
Co.;'3, the W. Stuart Co. entry.

Livery horse under saddle, mare or 
gelding, 14.2 or over—1, Grey Joe, Chas. 
Riddock; 2, Scucam, T. G. Ruttle.

Roadsters—Mare or gelding, to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle—1

those present-are eminently satisfied Needa, Dr. Sisley; 2, Dime, Chas. Rid- 
that the show is a great improvement dock; 3, Kid, Lester A. Scott, 
over last year and are further satis-1 Lightvveight mare or ge|ding, shown 
fled-that there is not an indoor show (q express or delivery rig—1, Diamond, 
in Canada that will equal the second exhibit of D. G. Mackenzie, Dominion
indoor Horse Show1 to be held in Cal
gary.

Feature of The Evening
The feature of the evening was the

Express Co.; 2, Prince, Ontario Laun
dry; 3, Billy, Calgary Wine &. Spirit 
Cp.

Hackney stallion, any age shown in
last event on the program. Hunters harness to an appropriate vehicle — 
over jumps, ridden by ladies. 1, Woodland Sensation, owner J. J.

The riding over timber was excellent Richards, Red Deer; 2, Bunch Grass, 
and the performances of the many Edwin Townsend, Cochrane, Alta, 
entries the best that has been seen 
in Canada.

The Misses Gardner displayed per

Of class 4, thoroughbred mares 
year olds and over, be thought the win 
ners a good type, big and rangey with 
quality as well as size.

Coach Horses.
Grade saddle mare, under saddle—1 

Florzei, D. P. McDonald. Only one 
exhibit.

Coach stal ian, three years and1 over__
I. Fra Diavalo, G. E. Goddard, Coch
rane; 2, Muai, R. F. Sevan, Cochrane.

Three purebred or grade, any age or 
sex 1, G. E. Goddard's- entry; 2, D. P. 
McDonald's entry-.

Coach mares—4, .Gorgeous,' G, E. 
Goddard, Cochrane; 2, Mlmi, same 
owner.

Standard.
Pacing stallion, in vehicle—1, Hal- 

mont, W. B. Edwards; 2, Momie Musk, 
James F. Moodie; 3, Irish Lad, J. F. 
Maadic.

Stallion, two-year-olds—1, Alberta 
Red, George F. Hoag; 2. Bonnie Bov
J. W. Hyneman.

EVERYTHING-READY FO: 
THEM TO BEGIN WORK

The First Move in the New Im
migration. Policy of 

the C. P. R.

Strathmore, April 4.—What is- ex
pected to prove an epoob-maklng event 
In.the. history of Canada occurred last 
evening at 7 o'clock, when a train load 
ot 169 men, women and children direct 
from Great Britain arrived at Strath
more to move onto "ready-made^ farms 
provided tor them by the Canadian 
Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co. It 
Is the frst time ah attempt of the kind 
has been made, and f it proves success
ful, It means that not one trainload of 
such Immigrants a year, but one every 
week or month will soon be coming to 
Canada.

This trainload of Immigrants Is said 
to be the most desirable that ever has 
touched -the shores ot the Dominion. 
Every- man in the party Is an exper
ienced yeoman, and has from $1,000 to 
$2,000 cash and sometimes more with 
which to begin farming operations. A 
number have come with the Intention 
of buying a section or more of land.

Because ■ of thfl importance attached 
to the experiment,. President Sbeugh- 
nessy of the c.'P. R. has given personal 
attention to the party .ever since It left 
London. Reruïar trains have tmen 
side-track- 1 to make way for the spe
cial. At birathmore the Colonization 
company.-has, erected at a cost of 44,- 
000 a station containing a large kitchen 

Brockville, April 6.—M/s. Alex. In- and dining room and many rooms suit- 
gram was instantly killed this after-1 able for sleeping purposes where the 
noon by a shunter while crossing the | immigrant* may remain free of expense 
tracks at Elm street. The woman' was' unt|l ready to move on to their farms. 
In her one hundredth year, and was la ' The London Daily Mall sent along a 
the habit ot using the street four and cinematograph photographer, who took 
five times dally going to and from the moving pictures of the party from the

BROCKVILLE CENTENARIAN 
KILLED BY SHUNTING ENGINE

Woman Walked in Front of Engine— 
Every Bone BToken

residence of her son to the home of 
her daughter in another part of the 
town. On this occasion sh was plod
ding along as usual, and when the 
shunter rounded the curve a short dis
tance away, going at full speed, Mrs. 
Ingram was almost upon the crossing. 
The toot of the whistle seemed to con
fuse her, as she continued on only to 
be struck and r o'led under the train 
nearly four car lengths. Every bone In

time It embarked until it reached 
Strathmore. The Daily Mail will ex
hibit- the pictures In London.

Much Interest in England 
The "ready-made” farm idea has 

aroused, more "Interest In Great Britain 
than any othbi colonization scheme of 
recent years. It is thought It will 
prove a wonderful factor in settling 
Canada with a desirable class of peo
ple. It will cause British subjects toher body was broken and when picked ____ . _up life was extinct. A switchman who'^.^C^da instead of the United 

was standing on the pilot attemPteM ^'J,nJ/t,„i-'4,h,0.u5.ht^t w,!l bavera 
to push the woman from 
when he came within reach
failed to do so.

8HRINERS PLANNING

the tracklgreat in off-setting the Amerl-
of her but can lnva«<m- The popularity of the 

idea Is illustrated by the fact that while 
there - are only 30 farms yet ready for 
occupancy, there were 1,000 applicants 
in Lpwjon- Only the best were seleet- 

AN UP-TO-DATE BUU-DING efl ’They-are from Scotland and Wales
It Will B* Oempletij And Wilt Cost108 " à
' ’ : f THswhCstor or the Party ?

' ' _ ' "T^e oldesf mefnber of the party Is a
The Shriners have filed plane with ma*; o£ ^ y.tars, who seems to think 

Building Inspector Harrison for a there is just as good an opportunity 
building of their Own to be erected on 'n IhiB country for an octogenarian as 
Seventeenth avenue between Fourth *or tke young man. Accompanying 
and Fifth streets west. It will be ot ^lm are a number of hie children, a few
solid brick and will cost $26,000. It 
Will be 50 by 140 feet in size, and iro- 
posing^n appearance. In addition to 
the main hall, there will be a banquet 
hall and a balcony. Lawson and For- 
dyce are the architect*.

------------------ o---------—r—
Rev. Mr. Coone Seriously 111,

Because of the serious Illness of Rev. 
A. W. Coone, pastor of Trinity Metho
dist church, the official board of the 
church has decided to employ an as
sistant pastor temporarily

of whom are married and have children 
of their own. The youngest member 
of the party Is an infant of seven 
weeks. There are in the party sixteen 
families all of which will moVe onto 
the SO acre .farms that have been pre
pared for them. A tract of 1680 acres 
nine-miles northeast ot Strathmore has 
been subdivided' for the purpose.

Each eê-these farms has been im
proved at a cost of $1,-500. There are 
house, outbuildings^ well and fences on 
each farm. Fifty acres were broken 
and sowed with wheat last fall, leaving 
only 30 acres-of uncultivated land on- 

will only
Mr. Coone was taken MI last week 

and Is now threatened with typhoid eacb farm. The occupant 
fever. He has been In poor health for bave to' purchase a few horses and farm 
several months, and the hoard of trus- implements to be able to develop his 
tees voted to gfx-e him three months' property at once. He will have a crop 
rest, but before he gave up his duties this year.
he was seized with the present attack, 
which has confined him to bed.

Stallion, foaled in 1609—1, Alberta 
Reg. William Farelow; 24 ufinamed 
yearling, J. R. Suther and; 3, Game 
Stratton, P. J. Morrow.

Draught Horses, four horse team, 
each horse to weigh 1,300 lbs. or over—
1, 2 and 3, exhibits of Pacific Cartage 

feet horsemanship, while Mis» Elsie Co Ltd
Miller and Miss Sparrpw, handled their I Heavywei ht Hunter, mare or geld- „

exceptional manner. |ing, 4 ykrs or over. 15.2 hands or over, _Mares' two-year-olds or over - 1,
The best jumping of the evening tpok 8hawn under English saddle-1, Whist- Flosale wilkes- William Quesnell; 2,

place in this class, and though many , Qwner G E Goddard, Cochrane; Bthei-Be-Sure, Charles Henry; 3. 
of the spectators had . gone home owing 2, Stoney, owners. Count G. de Roaldes Gama- Charles Henry, 
to the lateness of the hour, the riding and jj. Dumas; 3, Brown Gelding, own- | Filly, foaled in 1906—1, Myrtle H., 
of the different ladies evoked the much er w R Huu John Page. Only one exhibit,
merited applause. „vnor. h„„ I Hunter, marc or gelding, over six Standard- bred stallion and progeny
wJn th® fc lrt!™’ jumps, 3 feet of timber and 6 inches —1. K ein Ream and three progeny,
man who has w itnessed the perform- Qf brush ladies to ride—1, Stoney. Miss George F. Hoag. Only exhibit.

ASQUITH ENDOBSED 
BY A BIG MAJORITY

atices over jumps at the largest shows M. Gardner up; 2, Slivers, Miss M. Best standard-bred female, any age,

““ba court of appeals.

The Drys Won in Michigan
Mount Etna is Erupting Again.

ire riders par excellence.'
Poor Accomodation for Free»

In .only one particular did the n)an"

er the best possible auspices of 
weather man. )

The judging of the many breeds and

Detroit, Mich., April 5.—Complete
ti'turhs from the 30 counties in Michi- -Catania, April 5.—Mount Etna ex- 
San where local option election» were -ploded in this vicinity today. A. stream 
held yesterday, show that 20 counties of lave has turned- towards Cisterns 
voted "dry" and 16 “wet". Of the 83 E-jina and has almost reached that 
counties in Michigan 40 will now be village. The crops in the vicinity of 
dry" and 43 “wet." | Borrillo and Nicoisi have been ruined.

pn the continent, ‘It was the finest Qardner; 3, Tobie, Miss Ruby Gardner, championship—1. Bonnie, J. F. Moodie;’ 
performance over the hurdles by todies 1WiniMn .2. reserve, Ethel Gaines, Edwin Auld.
that I have ever seen. You have great The Afternoon Show. | standard.bred mare, two-year-old or
porses in this country, but the riders The Calgary Horse Show opened yes- over—a, Bonnie Mrs j'F Moodie- -> 
“ terday morning at Victoria Park und- Ethel Gaines, Edwin Auld"; 3, Fenlknd

the Beulah, G. E. Goddard.
Thoroughbreds.

agement fall down. This was the poor ciaasea ja creating great interest among Thoroughbred mare, two-year old and 
accommodation for' the press. They 4be many breeders from all over the ever 1, My Boquet, A. K. Moodie; 2-, 
were not permitted in the ring though province, and up to the present time Bell °f Iroquis, same owner; 3, entry 
there was ample room around the ^ba competition has been very keen. °f VV- T. Stewart.
clerks booth, and consequently were Yesterday afternoon the large Judg-1 Thoroughbred stallion, three-year- 
up against it in se curing details and £ng ring in which as many as four and- over—1, Gay Boy, D, A. Camp- 
the different judges' comment on the ciaSees were judged at one time, was beH: 2, Charles Martell, R. W. Mlek e-

crowded and whenever a popular own- John; 3, Tempulse, John Fulton, 
er received the red ribbon, he was Stallion, two-year-old—1, Tom Carr,

These British agriculturists hawe 
spent a lifetime tilling the soil in the 
old country, but with such little pro
fit to themselves that they have been 
able to sÿl their chattels for little 
more than a few thousand dollars? 
Most of them have never owned a farm. 

| With the system of landlordism in the 
Another Guillotine Motion Was Adopt- iold country every cent they have wrung

ed by 84 Majority—Announcement 
By The Premier

London, April 5.—The House of

from the-soil above -the bare cost of 
living, has gone to pay rent. Some of 
them have paid $7 an acre rent for a
year.

Over here they will be able to buy 
their farms in ten years by paying not

Photo by Bayne, East Calgary. Cut by Taylor.■ .it mAT THE HORSE SHOW—George Harcourt, Deputy Minister of 
Agricùftitre, ini cerftre. Live Stock Commissioner StevéïiS on 

. the left* ■'•‘/ P ‘

various winners.
The Official Opening

The large "crowd were waiting anx
iously for the big event to open, when 
at 8.30 two closed carriages entered

Walter Spoile 
dard.

Champion thoroughbred

2, Dorando, G. E. God~roundly applauded on all sides.
The Hackneys, Coach and Standards 1

______ _________ _____ _______  Mr. R. H. Taber who is Judging the I Ga?aB™. A ftomnbcR StaIli°n-1"
the arena and driving around to the Hackney, Coach and Standard-breds, H .
tar end, the Lt.-Govemor and party stated that many of the classes ran ex- - nackney.
stepped forth and were escorted to ceptionally close and on the whole the Filly, foaled In-1009—1, Lady Lyon, 
their boxes by Manager Richardson, classes shown were of very high grade. A. J. B. Doad-ncy. Only entry.

In the government party were Lt -! The standard bred -three year old» Three purebred or grade Hackneys, 
Gov. Bulyea, Premier Rutherford, the and over were the finest bunch ot any age or sex—I, The Balten-Reed 
Lt.-Governor's secretary, Inspector horses of that breed that he has seen Ranching company's exhibit; 2, Charles 
Duffaa and Mrs Rulvea ‘ , in a long time and the beat that he had Kl-ddock's string.
7 Ltoutonant Gover3. Speech betore hlm ye8terday' ! Three-year-old Hackney stallion _
* Lieutenant-Governor's Speech | He was disappointed in the three ! 1, Fen-brand; 2, Envoy; 3, Nelson. All

Lt.-Governor Bulyea In a few apt year old-''Hackney stallions, owing W owned by iBaiten-Reed Ranching com- 
words declared the show, open- In the tbe tact that these horses were not pany.
course of hie remarks he -stated: educated In any degree and he practi- i Heavyweight Polo Ponies

“One year ago I had great pleasure cauy bad to base his judgment in giv-I pi„t p^ger J \i Jeohson- » 
in opening the first Calgary indoor ing a, decision on them while they were Herbert Hour-* 3 Modesty m’
Horse Show and was very proud of the atandlng sttlL They were all of fairly j OUr' d' M°aeatl '
manner in which the whole event good type, but lack of education would Lichtweiaht Polo PoniM.
proved such a great success. Those cause their defeat in other shows. i „ “ 8 -
who were In charge and managed, that in the Standard bred mares of two 'hit*1' Tweedledum, A. C. Landale; 2,
event deserved, great credit and I am years and over, the winner in the stella' Herbert Anderson; 3, Flirt, R.
sure we are all very', proud of the ex- judges opinion was a very fine type of von straJendorff.
cellent stock shown last year and we that breed and young, being only a two, • Clyde».
Will be proud of that shown this year, i year old. The second-horse was also Stallions foaled In 1909—J. Middle- 

"I think that a country that can a good type. In the coach bred stal- man, J. A. Turner; 2, Morpheus, H.
raise such fine stock has a great future lions three years and over, there were Bannister.
before it as a country. In this prov- only two entries, Mr. Taber placing : Stallions, 3 years old—L Louise 
ince we have great wealth In mines, them as two dlsttnot types. Stamp, Wto. Moodie; 3. Punctuality
timber and agricultural yields, but I ; In class 36, the coach mares, he con- • Jno. A. Turner; 3, Algety, H. Bannis- 
do dot think there is any orop whjeh aldered very good for that class, while ter.
gives greater assurance ot pro/ipe: 
thaç the yleMl e* stock.

“An exhibition such a* this is a 
splendid thing for the industry of

in class 36, three pure-bred or grai 
coach horses, any age or sex, he placed 
as ordinary.

In the Hackney stallions, three year

Stallions, 3 years old—l, Colonel 
MacQueen, James Clark; 2, Wealthy

Commons tills morning, by a majority more than $3 per acre per year. This 
of 84, carried Premier Asquith's mo- ie sot halt what they have been paying 
tion, authorizing the action of the gull- *n tent, and If they keep up the pay- 
lotine method to the committee stage niente for ten years they will own the 
of the resolutions on the veto power farm. The C. P. R. simply adds the

money it expends in making their 
farms ready, to the total, sum they 
pay for the property.

It Is hoped this scheme will encour
age the British agriculturists to come

of the House of Lords. During the dis
cussion the premier announced that a 
bin would be introduced framed ln re
solutions. Mil en opportunity wtould1 
be given for adequate discussion he
intimated that the discussion of the to Canada. Heretofore they have been 
budget would be concluded by the end- timid, being unfamiliar with the eys-
of the present month. tem of farming on :thls continent. In 

many instance* after coming here to
nmunn niu run wav out ,ook over the situation, they have gone
BONDS ON THE WAY BUT back discouraged, not seeing-their way

NO WORD OF THEM YET clear to convert the virgin prairie Into 
---------  1 a farm under strange and aeemlngly

The new bond issue was sent from difficult conditions. The result has 
Calgary on the way to London on Sat- been that the development of Western 
urday. City officials are expecting to Canada has been left to the Canadian 
get word almost any time from Lon- from the cast, and Americans familiar 
don by cable that the money is avail- ' with prairie farming, 
able for the city’s use. Unless London ! The party aYriVing last,night, left 
gives authorization by cable to th$ the old country March 26, arriving at 
local branch of the Bank of Montreal, St. Johns last Friday at 4.30 a.m. A. 
to forward the money, it will not be S. Walter, London agent of Uio colon- 
available until the bonds reach Lon- içation company, was in charge of the 
dou In two weeks. i party all the way 6Ver. -
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AT THE HORSE SHOW—Jtrd£ing Clyde Stallions ‘ (five year* 
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